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Great Experiment with the Fire Annihilator 

---Excitement. 

Public notices were given that a grand ex
perimen t wi th the Fire Annihilator would be 
made on the 18th inst. (last Thursday ) at 61st 
st., this city, at 1 P. M. The handbills and 
ad vertisements stated that a house would pe 
set on fire, and all that had been claimed for 
the" Annihilator," by Mr. Barnum and others 
interested, would be confirmed by the annihi
lator extinguishing the flames and saving the 
burning house. It is well known to our rea
ders that this invention has caused great excite
ment in our country, and that the company 
which owns the patent is composed of very 
wealthy and what are termed "big men." 
Determined to be on the first step of the lad
der, we purchased a copy of the paterit speci
fication, got up engravings of the drawings, 
and published them in No. 1, this volume, 
Scientific American. Having served as a fire
man, and being not a little acquainted with 
the management of fires, also with the na
ture of the gases which extinguish flame, we 
took occasion, after a calm review of the mat
ter, to say that we had no confidence in the 
general utility of the "Fire Annihilator."
Our language was modeFate but decisive, 
nevertholess, being lovers of fair play, and be· 
ing guided by the rule of honesty to confess 
wrong, when our error is demonstrated, we 
said in the article referred to, " we shall watcJ. 
its progress and report its effects; if it proves 
all that some have said about it, we shall say 
so, when convinced by occular demonstration." 
We were on the ground before the appointed 
hour. The house built for the e�periment 
was a small frame building 20 feet square, 
plac�d in a field on an elevated position. It 
was a rough board cottage the main body of 
which was two stories high, and had a wing 
at each side. There was no hottom 11001'; �the 

. otitsMe'M11l'Its--wiml placed vertically, with 
weather strips nailed on the seams. We were 
permitted to examine the building by the door 
keeper, before 'it was set on fire. In the mid
dle of the main part there were about a dozen 
12 feet boards, some scantling, &c., set up ver
tically through a hole in the floor-the only 
floor-of the second story. Shavings were 
stuck around and between the bqards, which 
were placed quite wide apart, and the roof 
inside was plastered with lime,' and not yet 
dry. A crowd, of police were there, and a 
a chain was placed on stakes around the built!.
ing, about ten feet from it. At half-past one 
o'clock, a gentleman came on the back roof, 
and nquesW�aU -to.reiire,OJU§i4e as Mr. Phil
lips was going to set the building on lire.' n 
was proposed that a committee should be ap
pointed by the crowd to examine the build
ing, witness the operation inside, and report. 
The committee was appointed, and consisted 
of Alfred Carson, our Chief Engineer, R. B. 
Coleman, John P. Lacour, Zophar Mills, Mo
ses O. Allen, and Mr. Eichell. The follow
ing is their report :-

"First, The building was constructed of 
green spruce timbef, and constructed in such 
a manner as would have been a difficult mat
ter, under ordinary circumstances, to have got 
it fairly on fire. 

Secon�, In our opinion Mr. Phillips had eve
ry opportunity afforded him to fairly test the 
experiment, and everything was in his favor. 

Third, A slight fire was kindled inside the 
building, and the annihilator was almost in
stantly applied, before the fire got headway to 
any considerable extent-it partially extin
guished it." 

We would report further:-the wind was 
high and freezing, and if there was any virtue 
in the Annihilators, and the experiment fairly 
conducted, the character of the" Annihilator " 
would have been established forever. We 
counted twenty-one large annihilators, the 
price of each $35: if the shavings had been 
let alone, the fire would have gone out of it
self, without the application of a single ma
chine. The crowd, num bering thousands, was 
dissatisfied, numbers jumped over the chains 

. ascended the roof, entered the windows, and �'d to th, �.wd Ih' h.ud. whkh hwl 

5,imtifi, 
been set on fire and extinguished-they were 
not charred, some not colored with smoke. 
They then got a barrel of tar, piled up boards 
inside, and set the building truly on fire; for a 
long time this was difficult to do: we never 
saw boards so difficult to burn. When fairly 
on fire there was a good oppt!Jrtunity to try the 
effect of the Annihilator. Not one was ap
plied,-the building burned to the ground. 
The crowd jeered and cheered, shouted" hum
bug," and" where's Barnum 1" Mr. Phillips, 
we were told, commenced to apply the Anni
hilator against the request of the Committee, 
who thought it was not then fairly on fire. 
We were told that eight Annihilators were 
applied: w; do not know how many were 
applied; we saw twenty-one full charged be
fore the fire, besides a large box of charges, 
and 16 empty after it. When we examined 
the building we were satisfied that the expe
riment was not intended to be a fair one; two 
buckets of water could have done all the 
"Annihilators;' did: still, we felt for Mr. 
Phillips; he was no doubt pained and morti
fied at the result, but a New York populace 
could not be satisfied with what he did; and 
wherewithall, if he had been a New York fire
man, he would have managed his own inven
tion much better. 

We hope that nOlle of our friends have lost 
anything by this invention; we early raised 
our warning� voice, not that we were opposed 
to the owners or the invention, but because 
we deemed its scientific qualities of no practi
cal utility for the purposes intended. The 
thousands assembled to witness the experi
ment, without perhaps a single �xception, be
lieved iUo be an entire failure. 

It was intended by the American Fire An
nihilator Co. to make a fine speculation out of 
it. The private circular of the Annihilator 
Co , statet!.-" An end must be put at once to 
every serious conflgration in America ;" it has 
not Pllt an end to one: a poor wood frame 
house put an eRd to 21. Annihilators, at $35 
each-total cost $735: and two buckets of 
water, costing 0, could hav.c 4oneils'w�IL An 
ag6ii�rori machine was to have a profit of 

663-8 per cent. One of the great advantages 
of this invention, says the circular, "will be 
the immediate reductioil it must occasion in 
the rates of insurance." We have not heard 
of this having been done in a single case. 
None would have rejoiced more than we had 
this invention been a genuine" Fire Annihi
lator.)' 

american. 
are determined it shall be so, and our friends 
we know trust a good deal in what we say. 
Those who can influence a friend and a neigh
bor to subscribe, have our tha�ks.; the more 
subscribers we have, the more we expend to 
make our paper worthy of their support.
V pon this principle we have acted, do act, and 
will act. We hope our readers will enjoy a 
happy New Year. 

111" 
tion of Atlantic Steam Navigation was dis
cussed, and the language he used was the fol
lowing: "He was aware that since the ques
tion had arisen, it had been stated that his own 
opinion was adverse to it. This statement was 
totally wrong, but he did feel that great cau
tion should be used in the adoption of the 
means of carrying the project into effect-al
most all depended on the first attempt, for a 

= = failure would much retard the ultimate con-
Tasle. summation of the project,-he considered the 

What is taste 1 This is a very difficult voyage practicable." This was the Report of question to answer. It means something ta- his speech in the London Times, and for that, ken into the mouth, which conveys a pleasu- it had been asserted that he declared a voyage rable or a disagreeable sensation to the mind: across the Atlantic, a mechanical impossibiJithis is physical taste, and yet, although some ty. It is wonderful how falsehoods originate, have called it" a natural quality " or sense, and how far they travel. This one has tra
there is the strongest evidence on hand to the veiled a long distance. We like to see such 
contrary. It is a very common saying, "there things set in their true light-truth is para
is no accounting for taste;" this is true in a mount to everything. wide sense, but it is no more true than to say 
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"there is no accounting for habits." The fact Circular Saws. 

is we can account for the manner in which A correspondent from Smithfield, Johnston 
many tastes are acquired, but why such and Co., N. C., writes to bear testimony to the 
such tastes should be acquired-wily people editorial remarks made on page 90, to our cor
have a disposition, and, as it were, a fatuity to respondent R. W. W., of Florida. He says 
acquire them-is more than we can account that in Smithfield, Messrs. Ballinger & McCal
for. Why is it that so many acquire a taste lers have two steam mills in which they use 
for chewing tobacco-a taste, which, when circular saws of 48 and 52 inches which cut 
ac�nired, or become a habit, is like cutting off the best lumber he ever saw. and

' 
they never a rIght hand to part with 1 We should th�nk vary from a straight line. They saw through it very singular to �'I'itness people chewmg logs of various thicknesses, and never get litq,e, but thousands of Hindoos do this. The warm. These saws are run by Mr. Wm. M. 

natives of the arctic regions reject sugar with Perkinson a practical man, who keeps clear 
loathing, but train oil, candles, and soap, are of all evil�, and who, he has no doubt, can in
lUXjlries to them. Our children like sugar struct others. He has no theory to aid others, 
candies, the children in the interior of Africa, but what he can give in thorough practice. 
use rock salt for sugar sticks. The French- Mr. D. B. Paine, of Paine's Hollow, N. Y" man likes fro�s, and the Chinese dogs and bird- writes us that the best means for keeping cirnest soup. Some acquire a morbid �aste for cular saws from heating, is to keep them in clay and slate stones, others for opIUm and first rate order, and give them from one to two brandy. One man has complete control over thousand revolutions per minute. 
his tastes, that is, if there is any thing for We have received a great number ot com. which he has a desire to eat or drink, and munications on circular saws, in answer to our he is convinced that it would be injurious to request . we are much obliged to our readers 
him in any sense, he can caJ�!xt!J:�\I�tMl:� .L .ei�IIitotIl .. ;�cerelyth1mk' them. 

.ue vue SIU.,,-amr- Iee!'happy at There are a great variety of opinions, howthe sacrifice. Another man sacrifices reason, ever and we have not room to publish them interest, and conviction to the gratification of all. 
' 

We should have liked it if we had rehis appetite, and seems to be led a miserable ceived more definite information upon thocaptive by this passion. Some would say, rough practical points, such as the best velo
upon the system of reasoning employed by city of saws of various sizes, cutting various Liebig, in his Animal Chemistry, that " all kinds of wood; the power applied to dr:ve 
this is easily accounted for, to support the them, and some minute particulars of ma
equilibrium of the body, upon the principle nagement. Above all countries in tFte world, 
that food is to the body what fuel is to the the United States is most interested in run
fire. The Esquimaux at the North requires a ning saws, for there can be no dOQbt of the 

To Our Rea der.. great amount of carbon to keep up the heat of fact, we believe, that there are 100 saws run-
Next week will bring to a close the year his body in that cold region." This reasoniItg ning in the United States for one in any other 

eighten hundred and fifty-one. Many changes may answer with some, but althou�h alcohol country of a like population. 
have taken place during the brief months and tallow contain far less oxygen, still sugar We will have something more to say about 
and days of it that are gone. A great num- contains a great deal of carbon, viz., 12C., saws next week. 
ber of changes generally take place about the llH., 110., (carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen). 
new Yllar, and it is customary for fathers to It is also well known that, in tropical coun
present gifts to their sons, and emploj'ers to tries much olive oil is used as food; in Israel 
their apprentices. Last year we directed the "corn and oil " was common food, and it is so 
attention of parents and employers who had in Greece, Turkey, and Spain, and other na
sons and apprentices of a scientific and me- tions, now. In Africa the natives eat twice as 
chanical turn of mind, to make them presents much food as Americans in general. 
of the Scientific American, such as by pre- When a person is convinced that the use of 
senting them subscriptions for a y�ar. We any beverage or article of food is injurious to 
have reason to know that the recommenda- the system-and certainly it is no difficult 
tion was acted upon by many, and with grati- matter to know this-he should deny himself 
fying results. No man can be intelligent now the gratification or indulgence of his appetite 
unless he peruses scientific periodicals. and no at once. He should endeavor to make every 
young man can grow up intelligent unless he passion subject to reason and moral principle; 
makes science and art part of his studies. he who does not do this is not safe, and never 

Tlais is also a very favorable time for per- can be a great nor a good man; he may be 
sons to subscribe for the Scientific American. led away by the most absurd and foolish taste 
We can send all the numbers for the last for something useless, loathsome, and destruc
quarter under one cover, and the new year 
cannot be commenced in a more becoming 
manner than by subscribing for'a periodical 
that will present weekly, during 1852, all 
the improvements, inventions, and discoveries 
made in science and art. Nothing but I;Iseful 
and reliable information appears in our co
lumns, and considering the character of our 
paper, the objects to which it is devoted, the 
great number of engravings we present in a 
year-about 400-it is perhaps the cheapest 
paper in the country. 

During the year 1852, with the strength of 
Him who giveth blessings, we will continue 
to devote our energies to still greater improve
ments in our pa.per, and with our great and 
increasing experience we believe that the fu
ture of the Scientific American will be still more 
ably managed and edited than the past. We 

tive to health and happiness. 
::::::::>c=-

Dr. Lardner' and I!lteam niavigation. 

It has been commonly reported, and has al
most become a proverb, to illustrate the op
position of learned men to the introduction of 
new improvements, that Dr. Lardner, at one 
time, sa.id-" it was mechanically- impossible 
for a steamship to cross the Atlantic." We 
were always skeptical about the truth of such 
an assel-tion, and 'we see that the learned gen
tleman, in his last edition of " The Steam En
gine, Bream Navigation," &r., denies ever ha
ving made uee of any such expression; nay, 
he says, that so far from ever having expressed 
hi.self in such language, he gave utterance to 
quite contrary opinions. This was at the 
meeting of the Bri,tish Association at Bristol, 
England, in 1837. At that meeting the ques-
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Consumption of Anthracite Coal. 

We learn by the Philadelphia Ledger that 
a gentle man of experience in the coal busi
ness ha� been in this city (New York) for a 
week pursuing the inquiry of the consump
tion of anthraCite coal in this great mart-the 
centre of coal consumption in America. It 
appears that all the United States coasting 
steamships, including the Chagres lines, use an
thracite. The Collins line take anthracite out 
and Welsh and bituminous back. The Cunar
ders take Cumberla.nd out, and Welsh back. 
The Havre steamers use bituminous, but the 
Frankliq �ook anthracite to try it on her last 
voyage. The Nicaragua steamship company, 
have contracted for supplies of Scuylkill coal. 
C.H. Haswell, ex-U.S. Engineer puts down the 
number of ocean steamers, using anthracite, at 
78; and 46 of these did not use it last year 
(1850). These consume 11 tons each daily on 

an average. The' whole consumption of an
thracite, is estimated by a gentleman intelli
gent in the coal business to be 822 tons per 
day, by Ocean steamers. All the river steam
ers except in the interior rivers, use anthra
cite. What a change; in 1838, all our steam
ers, here used wood, then we had no sea 
steamers. We are fast progressing to be mis
tress of the seU. 

----��=�------

Gold of CaUforula. 

The gold of California appears to be more 
plentiful than ever. The steamer Georgia ar
rived at this port on last Sabbath morning, 
bringing the astonishing amount of three mil- . 
lion .f d�l ... ,. gold d.". � 
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